[Sexual dysfunctions in female with neurological disorders].
Female sexuality is a controversial issue due to its embarrassment and to paucity of literature publications. The neuroanatomy and neuromediators involved in female sexuality are important but not so fundamental as in men. There are three sexual female dysfunctions (SFD): primary, secondary, tertiary. In the primary one, the sexual dysfunction (SD) is correlated to the neurological disease, in the secondary the SD derives from the symptoms of the neurological disease, in the tertiary the SD is the psychological reaction to the effects of the disease. We analyse the FSD in neurological diseases, as the outcome of medulla trauma, multiple sclerosis, epilepsy, Alzheimer, Parkinson, diabetes, outcome of pelvic surgery. Female sexuality (FS) is difficult and complex compared to male sexuality. Women with medulla lesion feel some discomfort when having to go and speak to their doctor: they are afraid of pregnancy, sexual intercourses, bladder and rectal functions. In women with newly diagnosed multiple sclerosis, there is a tertiary sexual dysfunction. Medical therapy worsens female sexuality as in case of epilepsy. Emotional and behavioural disorders involve sexual dysfunctions in women with Alzheimer. In Parkinson, reduction of sexual desire involves break of sexual intercourses. SD are more frequent in complicated diabetes. In pelvic surgery, pelvic autonomic dysfunction and depression correlated to the oncology disease, contribute to the FSD. Sexual counselling, especially in young women with medulla lesion or multiple sclerosis, is the best therapy, and learning erotic extragenital areas able to make sensations similar to the orgasms.